Marina Cay Resort
Employment Begin
Employment End

Average Work Hours
Frequency of Pay
Drug Testing

5/25/2020 - 6/7/2020
Flexible with the start date between end of May and beginning of June.
9/1/2020 - 9/15/2020
Flexible with the end date, but we must know the last day you are available to work
before hiring. Business will cease based upon business traffic or weather conditions midSeptember so we would like for you to work until then.
40
Every two weeks
Random

Are Employees Offered Bonuses?

No

Number of International Staff

20

Housing Available

Yes

Housing Type

Varied options

Housing Cost

$100 per week

How much is the Deposit
When is Deposit Due?
Deposit Instructions

Estimated Startup Cost

$200
Upon Arrival
Deposit is due when students arrive and will be refunded if their area of the housing is
clean and the home is damage free upon inspection prior to departure.
$1.200.00

Additional Housing Information

We try to find very nice housing for our students and expect them to take care of it.
Employee housing is subject to weekly inspections and employees are required to clean
their housing on their own time without pay.

Guidelines

We are looking for a CCUSA English rating of at least a 3/3/3. It is more important to ask
questions if you do not understand, understanding direction is very important.

Employee Benefits

25% off all resort facilities including room rentals, boat/kayak/paddleboard rentals, pool
passes. Transportation is provided by either vehicle pickup or bicycle.

Community
Resort Summary

Small Community
Marina Cay Resort has much to offer beyond the natural beauty and adventure of
northwest Montana to include the comfort of well equipped condominiums, a variety of
food and beverage choices, seasonal outdoor pools and hot tubs. Our full service marina
offers watercraft rentals. A short walk from the resort is the village of Bigfork, celebrating
every season with such special events as the White Water Festival, Bigfork Summer
Playhouse or the Festival of Arts. Bigfork is Located at an altitude of 2,900 feet in the
spectacular mountains of northwestern Montana, the town of Bigfork hugs a sparkling blue
bay of Flathead Lake. Located near by Glacier National Park full of wildlife and offer endless
recreational opportunities for outdoor enthusiasts. Bigfork offers you a part of the West
that you will never forget.

Available Positions
Position
Waiter/Waitress

($) Wage Rate

Description

Tips

Bonus

9

per
hour

Greet, seat, take food orders, and serve guests in a
polite and friendly manner. Set up table settings, run
food, wash dishes, clean around restaurant as needed.
TIPS certification is required and reimbursed by
employer. Servers are responsible for setting, bussing
tables and helping with dishes. You will make above
minimum wage plus tip. After 30 days, a performance
review will take place where raises are based on
performance.

Yes

No

Chambermaid/Housekeeper

12

per
hour

Duties include cleaning guest rooms - sweeping,
mopping, scrubbing, and vacuuming them, changing
bedding and making beds, stocking food supplies
(coffee, tea, sugar, etc.) as needed, replenishing supplies
such as drinking glasses, linens, and bathroom items,
gathering and emptying trash. Position includes having
to clean bathrooms, toilets and showers. Duties also
include laundry washing and folding. After 30 days, a
performance review will take place where raises are
based on performance.

No

No

Kitchen Worker

12

per
hour

Kitchen Staff - You will be assisting the cook when
needed in preparing the food and cooking. You will also
assist in keeping the kitchen area clean and ready for
the next shift. This includes: cleaning and wiping down
counters, doing dishes, sweeping & mopping floors and
overall cleanliness of the kitchen area. After 30 days, a
performance review will take place where raises are
based on performance.

Yes

No

